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Abstract: In population-based studies of osteoporosis,
ascertainment of fractures is typically based on self-
report, with subsequent verification by medical records.
The aim of this analysis was to assess the validity of self-
report of incident nonspine fractures using a postal
questionnaire. The degree of overreporting of fracture
(false positives) was assessed by comparing self-reports
of new fracture from respondents in the multicenter
European Prospective Osteoporosis Study with data from
other sources including radiographs and medical records.

In the analysis, 563 subjects reported nonspine fractures.
Verification of the presence of fracture was possible in
510 subjects. Of these, fractures were not confirmed in
11% (false positives). The percentage of false positives
was greater in men than in women (15% vs 9%,p=0.04),
and less for fractures of the distal forearm and hip than
for fractures at other sites. In a separate study, the degree
of underreporting (false negatives) was assessed by
follow-up of 251 individuals with confirmed fracture
ascertained from the records of fracture clinics in three
European centers (Lubeck, Oviedo, Warsaw). Ques-
tionnaire responses were received from 174 (69%)
subjects. Of these, 12 (7%) did not recall sustaining a
fracture (false negatives). The percentage of false
negatives was lower for hip and distal forearm fractures
with only 3 of 90 (3%) such fractures not recalled. Using
the combined data from both studies, of those who
reported a ‘date’ of fracture on the questionnaire, 91% of
subjects were correct to within 1 month of the actual date
of the fracture. A postal questionnaire is a relatively
simple and accurate method for obtaining information
about the occurrence of hip and distal forearm fractures,
including their timing. Accuracy of ascertainment of
fractures at other sites is less good and where possible
self-reported fractures at such sites should be verified
from other sources.
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Int roduction

In population-basedstudiesof osteoporosis,ascertain-
ment of fracturesis typically basedon self-report,with
subsequentverification by medical records.However,
self-reportof fracturesis subjectto errorsof recall and
studiesbasedon this methodof ascertainmentmayresult
in misclassificationof fracture status.Where present,
information on fracture history may be obtainedfrom
record linkage systems, though, apart from some
Scandinaviancountries, such systemsare not widely
available.

Fractureswhich arenot recalled(underreporting/false
negatives)may be missedwhen ascertainmentis based
on self-report. If significant, this may result in an
underestimation in incidence of fracture. Previous
studiesprovideconflictingevidenceasto themagnitude
of underreportingin populationstudies.Nevitt et al. [1]
looked at the detailedmedical recordsof 283 women
who deniedexperiencinga fracturein the previousyear
and confirmed that none had actually occurred. In
contrast,otherstudieswhich havelookedat recall over
longer time periods suggest a potentially important
degreeof underreporting.In oneSwedishstudy[2] 14%
of women who had suffereda previousdistal forearm
fracturecould not recall it (meantime sincefracture11
years)while, in another,40% of all fractureswere not
recalled(approximatemeantime sincefracture15years)
[3]. Thusthemagnitudeof underreportingof fracturesin
populationstudiesremainsuncertain.

Fractureswhich arereportedbut which did not occur
(overreporting/false positives) may be detected by
checking the subject’s medical record, though in
multicenterstudiesthis is not alwayspossiblebecause
of difficulties with availability or accessibilityof this
information.Severalstudieshavelooked at overreport-
ing of fractures[1,4–7], with the percentageof false
positivesvaryingfrom 0 to 12%.However,thesestudies
havebeenlargely confinedto women.Thereare,to our
knowledge, no data concerning overreporting of
fracturesin men.

In subjectswho report fractures,characterizationof
thesiteof fractureis usuallyundertakenby reviewof the
radiographicor medical records.However,as outlined
above,suchdataarenot alwaysavailable.Oneapproach
to this is to includein thequestionnaireabody‘manikin’
and invite subjectsto mark on this the site of fracture.
Manikins havebeenusedextensivelyin other areasof
research,includingcharacterizationof thesiteof pain in
joint diseases[8,9], though not as yet in population-
basedstudiesof osteoporosis.

The European Prospective Osteoporosis Study
(EPOS) is a population-based, multicenter study of
incident fracturesin men and women.Data concerning
fractures were obtained by self-report using a postal
questionnairewhich included a manikin. The aim of
this analysiswasto determinethe validity of self-report
of nonspinefracturesusing this instrument.

Methods

Overall Design

Overreportingof Fractures.Thedegreeof overreporting
(false positives) was assessedby verification of self-
reportsof fracturefrom subjectsparticipatingin EPOS.

Underreporting of Fractures. In a separate study,
subjectswith confirmed fractures(who were not part
of theEPOScohort)wererecruitedfrom fractureclinics
in three of the EPOS centers. These subjects were
followed by postalquestionnaireto determinethedegree
of underreporting of nonvertebral fractures (false
negatives).

Assessmentof Overreporting

Subjectsand BaselineExamination.Subjectswho took
part in the analysiswereparticipantsin EPOS.This is a
multicenterstudyof the occurrenceandrisk factorsfor
incident fractures. A baseline survey of vertebral
osteoporosis(EuropeanVertebral OsteoporosisStudy)
wasundertakenbetween1989and1993 [10]. Men and
women aged 50 years and over were recruited from
populationregistersin 36 Europeancentersand invited
to attendfor an interviewer-administered questionnaire
andlateralspinal radiographs.Detailsof the population
samplesand study methodshave beendescribedelse-
where[10].

Follow-up and Postal Questionnaire.Subjectsfrom 29
of the EVOS centershavebeenfollowed with a postal
questionnaire,the purposeof this being to ascertain
incidentfractures.In two centers,subjectswerefollowed
by telephoneinterview, and in one center by repeat
interview; these centers were not included in this
analysis.In the majority of centers,from 1994,subjects
havebeencontactedannuallyon at leasttwo occasions,
thoughin the8 Germancenterstheyhavebeencontacted
biannuallyover a 3-yearperiod.

The postal questionnaireincluded severalquestions:
‘Since participating in the baselinesurvey, have you
fractureda bone?’ If the responsewas ‘yes’, subjects
were then asked: ‘What date was the fracture?’ and
‘Wheredid you attendfor treatmentof thefracture?’If a
subjecthad experiencedmore than one fracture event,
theywereaskedto recordhow manyfractureeventshad
takenplace,thoughto include detailsof only the most
recentevent.In additionsubjectswereaskedto markon
a manikin the site of fracture(Fig. 1).

The questionnairewas translatedand back-translated
into thevariousEuropeanlanguagesin which its usewas
intended.Thetranslationwasalteredfor anyambiguities
or disagreements.Any amendmentswere incorporated
into all the languageversionsbefore the final version
wasproducedto insurecomparabilityof data.
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Ascertainmentof Fracture.Eachcenterwasresponsible
for verificationof reportedfracturesat their own center.
Prior to the study, each center received a detailed
instruction manual and a standard log book for
confirmingfractures.

A hierarchicalthree-stageprocedurewasused.Where
possible confirmation of fracture was obtained by
documentedradiographic opinion or review of the
original radiograph.Such evaluationwas done locally
– no centralizedevaluationof radiographswas under-
taken.Where radiographicdata were lacking (because
the films either were not available or had not been
taken), the information about the reportedinjury was
soughtusingdocumentedcontemporaryclinical opinion.
In a proportionof subjectsit wasnot possibleto verify
fractures by either method. In these circumstances,
where possible,subjectswere interviewed by a local
clinicianon thebasisthatit maybepossibleto determine
whetheror not fracturehadoccurred,andalsothetypeof
fracture, by what had been told to them or by the
methodswhich had beenused for treatment.In some
cases,however,it wasnot possibleto obtainany further
detailsaboutthe injury.

In addition to verifying the occurrenceof reported
fractures,eachcenterwas askedto identify the site of

any reportedinjury andto assignan ICD codeusingthe
9th editionof theInternationalClassificationof Diseases
[11].

Accuracyof Manikin.A priori, we definedanareaon the
upperandlower limb of themanikincorrespondingto an
areawithin which we expectedindividualswould mark
if they had sustaineda distal forearm or hip fracture
respectively(Fig. 1). We then looked at questionnaires
from subjects(non-Germancenters)with radiographi-
cally confirmed fractures. Without knowledge of the
type of fracturesustained,using a transparency,one of
us (W.C.) recordedwhetheror not the mark waswithin
or outsidethesedefinedareas.Basedon thesedatawe
then determinedthe sensitivity and specificity of these
areasin detectinghip anddistal forearmfracture.

Assessmentof Underreporting

To investigatethe degreeof possibleunderreportingof
fractureswe undertooka separatestudyat threecenters:
Lubeck (Germany), Oviedo (Spain) and Warsaw
(Poland).Eachof thesecentersrecruitedquotasamples
of menandwomenaged50–79yearswho hadsustained
a radiographicallyconfirmed fracture (hip/distal fore-
arm/other)in theprevious18months,from local fracture
clinics.Thesesubjectswerenot partof theEPOScohort.
In total 251 subjectswere sent a postal questionnaire
similar to that used in EPOS.The questionnairewas
modifiedslightly to include,insteadof the first question
(seeabove),thequestion‘In thelast18 monthshaveyou
fractureda bone?’

Analysis.Becauseof the different methodsof ascertain-
ment,analysisof datafrom theGermanandnon-German
centers was initially performed separately.However,
becausethe resultswere broadly similar the datawere
combinedandarethedatapresentedin this paper.In the
non-Germancenterswe includedsubjectsfrom the first
follow-up only. We excluded subjects who reported
incidentvertebralfractures.

In all analyses,subjectswere the unit of analysis.
When subjects reported more than one fracture, we
selectedone for analysis according to the following
method. Firstly we included those which could be
verified by radiograph,then physician,and then inter-
view. If fractureswereverified by the samemethod,we
included first hip, then distal forearm then ‘other’
fractures.If the fracturetypesweresimilar we selected
the mostrecentfracture.

In subjectsin whom verification of self-reportsof
fracturewas possible,the percentageof false positives
wascalculatedasthenumberof unconfirmedself-reports
divided by the total number of confirmed and
unconfirmed self-reports (multiplied by 100). We
looked separatelyat false positivesby gender,method
of verification (radiograph/physician/subjectinterview)
andby siteof injury: hip (neckof femur),ICD code820;
distal forearm,ICD code813; humerus,ICD code812;

Fig. 1. Manikin. Shadedareas (not included on the questionnaire)
wereusedto definehip anddistal forearmfracture.
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handandfeet, ICD codes814–817,825,826; leg (other
femur,patellae,tibia/fibula andankle),ICD codes821–
824; other(skull, rib, pelvis, clavicle andscapula),ICD
codes 800–804, 807, 808, 810, 811. We looked at
possible geographical influences by comparing the
proportion of false positives in centersfrom Southern
Europe,EasternEurope and the remaining centersin
WesternandNorthernEurope.

Sensitivity was calculated as the percentageof
subjects (from the three center study) with radio-
graphically confirmed fractures which were recalled.
The percentageof false negativeswas calculated as
100%–sensitivity.We looked separatelyat false nega-
tives by genderandsite of fracture.

Using the combined data from the non-German
centersin EPOSand the three centersparticipating in
the assessmentof underreporting, we assessedthe
accuracyof the timing of fracture by comparing the
date of the reported fracture (from the postal ques-
tionnaire) with the actual date as determinedby the
investigator. All analyses were performed on the
statisticalpackageSTATA [12].

Results

Data from 28 centerswere used in the analysis [one
center,Warsaw,wasexcludedbecausea relatively high
proportionof the self-reportedfractures(approximately
90%) werenot verified]. In total 9627subjectsfrom the
20 non-Germancenters were sent the postal ques-
tionnaire, of whom 8157 (85%) replied. Of the 4454
subjectsfrom the8 Germancenterswho werecontacted,
3726 (84%) replied during the subsequentfollow-up
periods.Themedianfollow-up time for thenon-German
centerswas2.0 years(range0.6–4.1years)and for the
Germancenters3.4 years(range0.4–5.1years).During
follow-up, 563 subjects (177 men and 386 women)
reporteda new non spinefracture.Of these,25 subjects
reportedtwo, and2 subjectsreportedthreefractures.

Of the 563 subjects reporting fracture, 53 (9%)
subjectswere excluded from this analysis becauseit
was not possible to verify these reports using either
radiograph, physician or interview. In total it was
possible to verify fracture status in 510 (91%), by
either radiograph(n = 428), physician/medicalrecord
(n= 37) or subjectinterview (n = 45).

Overreportingof Fractures

Table1 presentsthepercentageof falsepositivesby age
and gender. Overall, 55 (11%) of the 510 subjects
reported a fracture which was not subsequently
confirmed. There was a decline in the percentageof
falsepositiveswith increasingage.Comparedwith those
individuals in the 50–59 year age group, individuals
aged70 yearsandover had fewer falsepositives(men:
19% vs 11%, p = 0.3; women: 11% vs 7%, p = 0.4).
Further,thereweremorefalsepositivesamongmenthan
women(15%vs 9%,p = 0.04).Themaleexcessbecame
less marked with age, though there was no statistical
evidenceof aninteractionbetweentheeffectsof ageand
gender on the occurrence of false positives. The
percentageof false positives was higher in Southern
Europe(19%), than in Northernand Western(11%) or
EasternEurope(4%) (p50.05).

Table 2 presentsthe percentageof false positivesby
methodusedfor verification and site of injury. Of the
510 subjectswho had reporteda fracture, it was not
possibleto determinethe site of injury in 13 subjects,
and therefore the analysis was restricted to the 497
subjectsin whom this information was available.For
both sexes overreporting was slightly greater for
reported fractures verified by medical record and
interview alone, compared with those verified by
radiograph(14% vs 10%, p = 0.3). When analyzedby
site of injury, overreportingwas lower for hip, distal
forearm and leg fractures than for fractures at the
humerus,handandfoot and‘other’ sites.Only 7 (5%) of
157 self-reportedhip and distal forearmfractureswere
notconfirmedcomparedwith 17(20%)of 84 fracturesin
the ‘other’ fracturesite category(p50.001).

Underreportingof Fractures

In this study, of the 251 subjectswith definite radio-
graphic fracture who were sent the questionnaire,174
replied (69%). Of these,41 (24%) had hip fracture,49
(28%) distal forearmfractureand84 (48%) fracturesat
other sites.Their meanagewas 65.5 years(SD = 8.0)
and72% werefemale.

Table3 presentsthefalsenegativesby genderfor hip,
distal forearmand‘other’ fractures.Overall,12 (7%) did
not recall sustaininga fracture(falsenegatives).In both

Table 1. Falsepositiveself-reportedfracturesby genderandage

Self-reportedfractures Both sexes Men Women
(verificationavailable)
n = 510a n False n False n False

positives(%) positives(%) positives(%)

All ages 510 55 (11%) 151 23 (15%) 359 32 (9%)
50–59years 184 25 (14%) 70 13 (19%) 114 12 (11%)
60–69years 171 17 (10%) 37 5 (14%) 134 12 (9%)
70+ years 155 13 (8%) 44 5 (11%) 111 8 (7%)

a.Fractureverificationby radiograph,physician,or interview.
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menandwomen,the percentageof falsenegativeswas
lower for hip anddistal forearmfracturescomparedwith
‘other’ fracturesites(3% vs 11%,p = 0.05).Overall, the
proportionof falsenegativeswas lower in womenthan
men(4% vs 14%,p = 0.02).

Accuracyof the Manikin

Fifty-one of 60 radiographically confirmed distal
forearm fractureshad beenmarked within the shaded
region of the upper limb (Fig. 1), resulting in a
sensitivity of this site for detecting distal forearm
fracture of 85%. Only 3 of 164 nondistal forearm
fractures were marked at this site, resulting in a
specificity of 98%. When the analysiswas restrictedto
fractures of the upper limb, sensitivity remained
unchanged,thoughspecificity fell slightly to 95%. All
18 radiographicallyconfirmedhip fracturesweremarked
within the shadedregion of the lower limb (Fig. 1),
resulting in a sensitivity of this site for detectinghip
fractureof 100%.Only 3 of 206 nonhip fractureswere
markedwithin the site, giving a specificity 99%. When
theanalysiswasrestrictedto fracturesof thelower limb,
sensitivity remained unchanged and specificity fell
slightly to 98%.

Accuracyof Timing of Fracture

Using combineddata from both studies,the timing of
fracturefrom thequestionnairewasavailablein a total of

378 subjectswith radiographicallyconfirmedfractures.
Amongstthese,344(91%)reportedtheir fracturedateto
within 1 month of the actual date (as recordedby the
investigator)of fracture,18 (5%) reportedit to within 6
months,7 (2%) to within 1 year,and9 (2%) morethan1
yearfrom theactualdate.Similar proportionsof subjects
reportedthat their fracture occurredbefore the actual
dateandafter the actualdate.

Two hundred and thirty-nine (93%) of the 258
subjectswho had experienceda fracturewithin the 12
monthsprior to receiptof thequestionnairerecalledit to
bewithin 1 monthof theactualdate,comparedwith 105
(88%) in those 120 subjects whose fractures had
occurred over 12 months before receipt of the
questionnaire.

Discussion

In this prospectivestudy,usinga postalquestionnaireto
ascertainfractures,11% of subjectswith self-reported
fractures did not have their fracture confirmed by a
review of radiographs,medical records or interview.
Seven per cent of subjects with radiographically
confirmedfractureswereunableto recall their fractures.
Theoverall accuracyof self-reportwasbetterin women
thanmen,andfor hip anddistalforearmfracturethanfor
fracturesat othersites.In thosewho reportedfractures,
the ‘manikin’ was a relatively accuratemethod for
detectinghip anddistal forearmfractures.

There are a number of methodologic issuesto be
consideredin interpreting these findings. In EPOS a
three-levelprocedurewas used to verify self-reported
fracture: radiograph,medical notes and interview of
subject.For practical reasons,verification was under-
takenlocally. Eachcenterreceiveddetailedinstructions
aboutfractureverification;however,theextentto which
this mayhavereducedpossiblebetween-centervariation
in accuracyof verification is unknown.

It was recognizedat the onset of the study that it
would not alwaysbe possibleto accessradiographsor
medicalnotes.In someEuropeancountries,for example,
individuals keeptheir radiographsafter they havebeen
performedand thesemay becomelost or difficult to
obtain for review. In these circumstances,where

Table 2. Self-reportedfractures:characteristicsof falsepositives(FP) by site and level of verification

Site of injury Radiograph Radiograph/physician Radiograph/physician/interview

n Yes No FP n Yes No FP n Yes No FP

Hip (n = 29) 27 27 0 0 27 27 0 0 29 28 1 4%
Distal forearm(n = 128) 110 104 6 6% 120 114 6 5% 128 122 6 5%
Humerus(n = 50) 41 37 4 10% 46 39 7 15% 50 43 7 14%
Handandfoot (n = 117) 92 78 14 15% 100 84 16 16% 117 99 18 15%
Leg (n = 89) 81 78 3 4% 83 79 4 5% 89 85 4 5%
Othera (n = 84) 67 52 15 22% 78 62 16 21% 84 67 17 20%

All (n = 497) 418 376 42 10% 454 405 49 11% 497 444 53 11%

a.Includesskull, pelvis, clavicle, scapulaandrib.

Table 3. Falsenegativesby site andgender

Fracture Men Women
type

No. of
fractures

False
negatives(%)

No. of
fractures

False
negatives(%)

Hip 10 0 31 1 (3%)
Distal
forearm

8 1 (12%) 41 1 (2%)

Other 31 6 (19%) 53 3 (6%)

All 49 7 (14%) 125 5 (4%)
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possible,subjectswereinterviewedby a local clinician.
The accuracyof this approachis likely to be lessgood
than confirmationby radiographor medical record. In
practice,however,only a small proportion of subjects
(8.6%)hadfracturesverified in this way. Furthermorea
schemeincorporatingthis validationapproachproduced
similar results to that when radiographsalone were
reviewed.

We were unable, using the three-stagestrategy, to
confirm (or refute) the presenceof a fracture in 9% of
subjects. It is possible that the accuracy of the
nonverified fracture reports may differ from those in
whom verification was possible. Although this is a
relatively small proportion,somecautionis requiredin
extrapolating the results to this group. Similar con-
siderationsapply in extrapolationof the results to the
15% of subjectswho did not reply.

In thestudyweaskedaboutrecallof fracturesoverthe
relatively shortperiodof 12–18months.In additionthe
subjectswho werecontactedhadalreadyparticipatedin
a surveyof osteoporosisand this may have influenced
the accuracyof their responsesto the questionnaire.
Cautionis thereforerequiredin extrapolatingour results,
either beyondthe time period of the study or to cross-
sectional studies where subjectshave not previously
participated.

There havebeenseveralpreviousstudieslooking at
overreportingof fractures.Two of thesesuggestbetter
recall thanfoundin our study.In a studyof 504women,
aged 35–94 years, in Rochester, Minnesota, the
percentageof false positivesfor hip and distal forearm
fractures(ever) were 0.3% and 0.7% respectively[6].
The methodof ascertainmentof fracture– by interview
in this study – may, however,explain the better recall
comparedwith our study,which useda questionnaire.In
asamplefrom theNursesHealthstudy[4], all 30women
(age 30–55 years) who reported,by mailed question-
naire, having sustaineda distal forearmfracture in the
previousyearhadamedicalrecordof this fracture.Their
age and occupation may, however, have influenced
recall. Otherstudiessuggestsimilar resultsto our own,
thoughthe populationsand time periodof recall differ.
Thus,in a youngergroup(45–56years),andlooking at
recall over a 10-year period, 12% of self-reported
fractures could not be confirmed [7]. A prospective
study of fracturesin elderly womenaged65 yearsand
over [1] using regular (4 monthly) postal surveillance
found that the percentageof false positivesfor fracture
in the previousyear was 11%. The similarity of these
resultsto our own suggests,perhaps,that suchdetailed
surveillancemaynotberequired;however,themeanage
of subjectsin that study was greaterso we cannotbe
confident of this. One advantageof more frequent
surveillancemight be to reducelossesto follow-up.

Our data confirm previous findings indicating sub-
stantialvariation in the percentageof falsepositivesby
fracture site [1]. In addition there were fewer false
positivesfor the major osteoporoticfractures(hip and
distal forearm)thanfor fracturesat mostothersites.

To our knowledge there are no data concerning
overreportingof fracturesin men.Bush[5] found good
agreementin a small group of men and women with
fracturethoughdid not reportseparatelyon these.In our
studytherewasa greaterpercentageof falsepositivesin
men, thoughthis may in part be becausemensustaina
greater proportion of fractures (distal extremity and
‘other’; data not presented) which are themselves
associatedwith poorerrecall.

In our studytherewasevidenceof anageeffect,with
a greaterproportionof falsepositivesin thoselessthan
60yearscomparedwith those70yearsandover.As with
men, this may in part be due to a greaterproportionof
‘poor recall’ fracturesin the youngeragegroups.There
was in addition some evidence of a geographical
variation in accuracyof reporting,with false positives
beinggreaterin SouthernEurope.This did not appearto
berelatedto differencesin ageor theproportionof ‘poor
recall’ fractures.It is possiblethat other factorssuchas
the level of education,social or cultural factors (on
which we haveno information)may be important.

Previous reports concerning the underreportingof
self-report of fracture vary widely. Jonssonet al. [3]
reported that 40% of fractures sustainedin Malmö
(median delay 15 years) and 22% in Sjobö (median
delay14 years)werenot recalled.In a separateSwedish
study[2], 5 of 36 women(14%) failed to recall a distal
forearm fracture (mediandelay 10 years).In contrast,
Nevitt et al. [1] found no evidenceof underreportingof
fractureduringa 1-yearperiodin a populationsampleof
283women.The numbersof fractureswhich onewould
expect,however,in this groupis smallandthestudywas
perhapslimited in its ability to addressthe issue of
underreporting.

Our resultssuggestthat overall 7% of fractureswere
not recalled,thoughaswith thefalsepositives,therewas
variationby genderandsite of fracture.The percentage
of false negativeswas greaterin men, and for nonhip/
distal forearmfracture than at other fracturesites.It is
possible that this may be due to the interventions
associated with these fractures, i.e. surgery and
immobilization in plaster,which is less likely to have
beenforgotten.It is alsopossiblein the caseof hip and
distal forearm fractures that subjectsmay have been
informedthat thesemay be dueto osteoporosisandthis
may haveinfluencedrecall.

It is important to considerthe consequencesof the
errors suggestedby these data on both estimatesof
incidenceandrelationshipwith possiblerisk factors.The
effect of underreporting on estimates of fracture
incidencewill vary according to the site of fracture;
however,for hip anddistal forearmfracture– the major
osteoporoticfractures– our datasuggestincidencewill
be underestimatedby only a small degree (3%).
Assuming that underreporting is unaffected by the
occurrenceof any putative risk factor under investiga-
tion, the effect of such misclassificationwould be to
reduceslightly or attenuatethe risk ratios.Similarly the
influence of false positives when relying on postal
questionnairealone to ascertain fractures should be
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assesssed.In EPOS,for hip anddistal forearmfractures,
this proportionis relatively small (5%) and the overall
effectof this would beto overestimatethetrueincidence
of thesefracturesby approximately2%, which again
would only slightly attentuatethe risk ratiosfor putative
risk factors.By contrastboththeseerrorswould bemore
marked for non-hip distal forearm fractures, with
comparable influences on both incidence and risk
estimates.

In prospectivestudies, analysis of incidence rates
involves calculation of the ‘time to fracture’ and
inaccuracyin thedateof reportedfracturemaytherefore
lead to bias in estimatesof incidence.We found that
91%of subjectsrecalledtheir dateof fractureto within 1
month of the actual date. There was no evidenceof
‘telescoping’– a phenomenonin epidemiologicstudies
wherebyindividualsreportexposuresfrom the pastinto
a more recenttime period [13]. Further,therewere no
differencesin this study in accuracyof recall between
thosewhofracturedwithin thepreviousyearandthosein
precedingyears,thoughtheaveragefollow-up periodof
time wasrelatively short (median= 2.1 years).

We were unableto verify fracture type in 53 of the
563 self-reports of fracture (9% of cases).In these
subjects information concerning site of fracture is
limited to the information from the manikin. Using a
predefinedregionwe wereableto identify both hip and
distal forearm fractures with high sensitivity and
specificity. This suggeststhat in the absenceof other
sourcesof confirmation, the manikin may be used to
identify individualswith hip anddistal forearmfractures
with a relatively high degreeof accuracy.

A postal questionnaireis a relatively simple and
accuratemethod for obtaining information about the
occurrenceof hip anddistal forearmfractures,including
their timing. Accuracyof ascertainmentof fracturesat
othersitesis lessgoodandwherepossibleself-reported
fractures at such sites should be verified from other
sources.
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